S.C
He fulfilled his prediction that
low but broad brow, his strong and would die in harness.
massive chin, ) w magnificent dark
Grajson says:
eyes, gave dignity, character and in
"Illness was hardly able to divorce)
tellectual vivacity to a face that him from his books. A stern neces
would otherwise have been plain. sity of imperative duty kept them in
There was upon his forehead a vein his hands. I saw him busy wiU»j
(wholly unobserved on ordinary occa
them at his office the last day but
sions, assuming something of the one which he was seen there, and he I
shape of the letter V), which in mo- said to me. but not ceerfully. 'You
men tg of high physical or intellec
see I can still earn a living at myj
tual exci temem flamed out like a trade.'"
veritable scarlet letter. It was a
Two University of South Carolina!
danger signal it said more plainly Journalism
recently counted
than words: 'Look out for the engine, the number students
coses won and lost by
when the whittle blows.' His hand Petigru in ofthe
appellate
a striking feature of his person. courts of the state highest
one night. Petigru was
from 1819 through
It
was
the
hand
of
the
orator,
sen
heard a young Negro woman whim sitive, shapely end tapering. I have 1860. They found that he won 133)
per ing. A guardsman had arrested sometimes thought that he was a little law cases and lost 71; that he won 1
her. She told the lawyer that her
104 equity cases and lost 73. while in
mistress was very sick and had sent vain of it Those of us who knew 23 cases decrees were modified. To
him
well
and
heard
him
often
will
her to get some medicine, and before
sum up, he appeared as counsel on
she could get hack, the curfew belli remember how he would exhibit it aooeal in 454 canes, of which he won
while
speaking
as
he
daintily
helped
for slaves had rung.
237. lost 144. and apparently divided
"Oh! my friend.'* said Petigru, himself to the contents of his golden victory in 23. Of course, this com
snuff-box;
how
he
would
display
it
turning to the officer, "let the poor
does lot take into considera
as he toyed with his spectacles in pilation
thing go."
the course of his arguments; how I tion either the relative importance of
"No," said the guardsman, "she has with it he would constantly brush 1 cases or the number of cases won
got no ticket and I mean to take her back from his forehead his abundant | or lost in the lower courts, but not
to the guardhouse."
dark hair which retained its color to appealed*.
The Cltteea.
Instantly Petigru exclaimed, "Un the last and never lost its luster.
Colonel Pope gave it as his opinion
hand her, you hound!"
Speaking of inn personal charac
"You are a hound yourself!" the teristics, the professional green bag that PetiRru 'occupied the highest
guardsman replied.
and his gold-headed walking stick position that a citizen could occupy
Petigru knocked him flat, was ar should by no mean* be left out of in the society which he adorned be
rested, carried to the guardhouse, re the picture. But if these were re- was a great man in private life. In
leased, appeared next morning, plead , markable characteristics of the man, a word, he was the great lawyer and
ed guilty in the mayor's court and what shall we say of that still more the great citizen. But still the inci
promptly paid his fine.
marked and striking characteristic dents of a political career are want
Of this incident Colonel Pope said: his voice?. . .Such a voice! At times ing. He never occupied high public
"The whole affair was so much it was shrill *nd- discordant as the station and yet he was a statesman.
like Mr. Petigru Two women were notes of a bagpipe. I have heard it He never wrote books and yet his life
itself is a volume fit to be a study.
in distress, the one ill. the other in the pathetic as soft as the breath
helpless.
Hi]
sensibilities
were ing of a lute. . .1 have heard it on He never founded a charity and yet
he was a great-hearted philanthropist.
touched. His chivalrous nature WHS occasion roll Jike the swell of cathe
He needed no official trappings, for
aroused. He> took the responsibility dral organs. . .1 have heard it in pas
and determined to brave the conse sion crash like the blast of a bugle." without them, he was intrinsically
quences. It ?tas been said that Mr.
Singularly enough. Colonel Pope great. He was the greatest private
citi/en that South Carolina has ever
Petigrru never did know the person omits mention of one distinctive char
in whose behalf he risked the guard acteristic of Peligru's appearance prod-uced."
On one of ihe great issues of this
house."
his long mane which fell almost to time,
slavery, Petigru did not whollv
George S. Dryan. later a federal his shoulders.
differ from the majority of South
judge, said of him:
His last great legal task was codi
"Justice it wai that ruled all hi* fication of the statutes of South Carolinians. H? hated slavery, but
he was not an abolitionist. He him
noble life! With him it was but an Carolina. The importance and dif
self owned ylavea but hated human
expression for Diety, with which he ficulty of the work called for extraor
bondage as the antithesis of human
could no more trifle than with his dinary abilities.
liberty.
Maker, and to which he bowed in
Despite hi.i long and widely known
"He commenced life in a political
utter and child-like submission. This
it waa that made him the friend, and opposition to the political position of minorHv. lived imd died in a minor
not the flatterer of the people; the the overwhelming majority in the ity." Pope describes him us having
champion of equal rule and lawr and state, the legislature selected Petlgru been "in early life of a Federalist
the unswerving foe of license and and annually re-elected him until his after the school of John Marshall,
rather than of Hamilton and Jay,
self-will, whether of the people, the death.
who may be ranked as extreme na
Grayson asserts:
demagog or the despot; this the in
But
"He never shifted his sails to catch tionalists or consoUf'-ntionlyts.
spiration and the soul of his death
less love of liberty; this it was that the popular breath. I am not sure with whatever school Mr. Petigru may
lifted him above the distinctions of that another example can be found be classed, he certainlv was not of
clan, of wealth, of power, and made in the country of a man absolutely the school of either Jefferson or Calhim so strong against the oppressor; opposed to the creed of the people, houn. Hence, with his political opin
which reared his arm so defiantly and elected by them, nevertheless, to ions he could no* hope for political
against all pov.-er that would play important and lucrative positions. It advancement .it the hands of the oeothe tyrant, whether that of an in. says much for the man's ability and pl* among whnm he lived and by
divic-ual or a class or whether it character, and something, too, for the whom he was personally reverenced
came clothed with the sanctions and magnanimity »nd judgment of the anH beloved."
Discussing the Nullification ronauthority of government. He counted people. Very rarely has a state pur
not government itself, when it would sued so enlightened and generous s _ troversy in South Carolina. Gaillard
Hunt remarks that "on one side were
command to wrong he could not be course."
made to do it. He was faithful to
To this labor he devoted three those whoj»e -levotion to the Union
justice, even when the sentiment of years of grinding toil, although borne transcended All other political senti
the country had to be opposed; and down by anxiety over the burning of ment*' and ths leader of that party
bore it triumphantly in the face of his house, the discomforts of his w»« Petijrrii,"
His position from (he Nullification
all opposition, and dared to be true home, the distress of his loved ooet,
at the hazard of reproach and deser the pressure .rf poverty and the neriod- until he died is stated by
tion of friends."
breaking of the Union. The scheme Gravson:
"Lovinsr hlii state, district, home;
Colonel Pope, who studied law In of codification he adopted required
Petigru's office, gave this description that the great volume of the law* tporeciating thrm at a value which
of him:
of the state should be almost entirely none went beyond, and incapable of]
abandoning; them, he would neverthe
"Mr. Petlfru'i elastic step and erect rewritten, yet he completed the un
less desire to see them as com
carriage even in advanced life made dertaking before he died.
ponent ports niwayn of a treat rehim appear taller than he was. His
Although his mental faculties re
publir The dutruntion of the Fed
(rent muscular power seemed to make mained unimpaired, his physical in
him larger than he was. His rather firmities gradually increased-.
He eral Union wa< to him an evil with
could not earn enough to support his out remedy ind without m«?(tiire. It
ource of Incalculable
household, yet to the last he could
not resist appeals for financial aid

JAMES LOUIS PETIGRU

An address delivered to the South Carolina Bar Association April 21, 1936,
by J. Rion McKissick, dean of the school of journalism and president-elect,
University of South Carolina.
PrinUd in Installments
INSTALMENT t
Job Johnstone, a young chancellor
from the country and a Presbyterian,
went to Charleston to hold his first
court there just before Easter. He
wa* not aware that Good Friday was
sacredly observed there.
On the
afternoon preceding that dpv sorr-'-thing was laid in court about ad
journing until Monday. Cnance.ior
Johnstone protested, saying that he
had come to dispatch the business
of the court as soon as possible, and
that he would hold it next day.
Petigru pleasantly called the court's
attention to the fact that the next
day was Good Friday. The chancellor
replied that it made no difference,
that he could hold court on Good
Friday ax well as on any other day.
somewhat miffed at the judge's want
of reverence and his curt manner,
Petigru said, "May it please your
honor, I have heard of but judge who
held court on Good Friday and that
w» 5 Pontius Pilate." Much nettled.
Chancellor Johnstone ordered that
court be held the next day. but no
one attended.
What his grandson describes as the
only indulgence Petigru ever per
mitted himself in a long life devoted
to the welfare of others was making
a garden opposite his office, which
wan in the form of a Greek temple.
Often during the day he could be
teen walking there "like Plato in the
groves of the academy." "Sometimes
he would be twisting a lock of hi.*
brown hair, or again with both hands
behind his back and. as was his'
wont, talking to himself, either re
peating poetry or studying out the
argument of some case."
From the window of his office he
enjoyed the beauty and fragrance of
his flowers in the midst of his daily
toil.
Some characteristics of his practice
w» ? unuu.il.
He waa accustomed to refuse com
pensation for his services from those
to whom he was attracted as a friend,
or . whose condition wax needy, or
who had, ax he would phrase it,
patronized him in his obscurity or
been kind to him when he was poor.
Rhett said:
"He never was a mere lawyer to his
clients. He was a sincere friend; and,
when called on for hi.i counsel, he
never stopped at expounding the law,
hut placed before his clients the duties
their positions required. With him,
honor was worth more than property;
and he frankly and freely counselled
the course that high morals required
his clients to puriue, irrespective of
law. A young gentleman, just ar
rived at manhood, sought his legal
advice on a very delicate matter. He
told him the legal rights, and then
said to him, 'This is no matter of
law; it is a matter affecting your
honor as a gentleman; and you must
redress it.' Hi* advice was followed.
"In more instances than one in my
knowledged he counselled the aband
onment of legal rights, because, in
his opinion, inconsistent with strict
honeirty and h

Petigru on several occasions refused to charge or accept fees from
corporations. Grayson records that
"corporate bodies are said to have
no souls." but that Petigru "treated
them as liberallv as if they had" for
example, the Blue Ridge Railroad
corporation had fallen among thieves
and was sued in different states for
sums which the claimants had never
earned. Petigru defended the cor
poration with zeal and success. In
payment of his great services, the
president of the railroad sent him a
check for a brge sum with an ex
pression "of regret that it was not
larger. Petigru returned it and, al
though it was pressed upon him, was
resolute in refusing to accept any
fee. The company had been wronged
and that was enough to secure his
sympathy and services. But this was
not all. Petigru had subscribed for
some shares of 1he railroad for which
he had not pai;l. The company pro
posed to give him credit for the
whole amount, but he rejected the
proposal and sent hia check for the
unpaid instalments yet he was not a
rich man.
In a number of striking instances
Petigru espoused, without expecta
tion of reward, and in opposition to
th« sentiment of the community, the
caose of those whom he deemed poor,
friendless and oppressed. He was
the helper of the otherwise helpless.
a voluntary public defend-er long be
fore the injustices of the law brought
about creation of thai office in many
cities and states. It mattered not
whether they were whit* or black,
slaves or free men. Southerners or
Northerners, it was enough for
Petigru that they were poor and
friendless and wronged.
In some of the parishes, notably on
Goose Creek, were many unfortunate
men accused of having Negro blood
in their veins. He established their
claim to being white. They were
known a$ "the Goose Creekers whom
he had whitewashed."
One of his last two cases was the
defense of a free Negro on trial for
his life.
To his lister he wrote in 1134:
"Got a verdict for a low Yankee
whom the gentry of St Bartho
lomew's had abused and treated like
a dog merely because he was a poor
Yankee: not omy got a verdict but
an exemplary one $2,000. The vigil
ance committee had determined that
no Yankee shotiid come among them
and in pursuance of this determina
tion, seized this man. a wood chopper,
tied him and tarried him to jail, and
uix!'3r the ridiculous pretense that
he had stolen a piece of rope, whip
ped him publicly. General Martin
and Mr. De Treville defended the
action and labored hard to involve
my client and me in the odium of
abolitionism. But they signally failed.
This case has been the only thing
in my haad for the last week."

I

om the distressed.

over

ng the excitement of 1850
put* and distension for which there
could be no arbiter but the sword." Petigru had occasion to argue a case
Ordinary politic* did not appeal to at Chester. Passing through Colum
bia, he took tea at the house of his
Petigru.
He infinitely preferred the pleas- friend, William C. Preston, then presi
urea of social intercourse with his dent of the South Carolina college.
Chester was one of the most violently
friends and the discharge of his pro
anti-Union portions of the state and
fessional duties.
him not to ex
With much reluctance he yielded to Prestonhis cautioned
sentiments unnecessarily.
the urgent request of the Union press
"Preston," said he, "I will en
party in Charleston that he be Jut deavor
to control the unruly mem
candidate for the state senate in 1830. ber."
and he became the acknowledged
Some days afterward h* returned
head of the Union party in South and
again took tea at his friend's
Carolina.
house on the college campus. After
After a campaign in which blood
on other topics.
shed by intense partisans was barely some conversation
asked if he had been so
averted-. Petigru was defeated by Col. Preston
prudent as to follow hii advice.
Richard Cunmagham by 25 votes.
"Wh>% sir." rejoined Petigru. "I
However, in an election later in the had
the point of departure
year to nil a vacancy in the house and reached
gave myself credit for unusual
of representatives. Petigru won over reticence
when our friend. Dun lis opponent by a majority of 225.
proposed a drink and. as we
His opinion of the state legislature novant,
our glasjes. said. 'Mr. Petigru.
was not high. Writing from the lifted
let us drink to the health of South
Kiuse In 1831, ho commented that "the Carolina.'
For my life I could not
members are making as much noise avoid replying,
'With all my heart,
as the idle boys in a country school and to her return
to her senses!' "
when the master is out."
For his unwavering devotion to the
That peace WES finally restored to
union before and after South Carolina
he state was principally due to the seceded
ordial relations existing between bered. Petigru will be long remem
totigrup on the one side and Ha milIn December, 1860, the Secession
on on the other. Gray son asserts.
began its sessions in the
"Others were ready to aid them convention
church tn Columbia. Petijtru
. . .but not enjoying them a com Baptist
was then in the city attending the
manding influence over the hearts court
appeals. On the way to court
and minds of their parties. It is not he wasofaccosted
by a countryman who
oo much to »y that if the counsels inquired. "Stranger,
can you show me
of other leading men on either side the '.vay to the lunatic
asylum?"
iad prevailed at a certain period In
"Yes, my friend, with pleasure,
the controversy, h wretched civil war com* with me." said Petigru.
of carnage and tears would have
Arriving at a corner he said, point
desolated the state."
ing to the Baptist church. "You aee
In this period Petigru'§ political that building, it looks like a church
career ended, but he always mani
but it if not a church, it was a
fested active interest in the political church but it is now a lunatic sylum.
welfare of the country.
go right in and you will see 164 man
An old saying was that "when Cal- iacs within it at this very moment.'"
tioun took tfnutf. South Carolina
Colonel Pope relates that the morn
sneezed," but it was not so with ing when the ordinance of secession
Petigru.
was adopted in Charleston he saw
At a dinner m honor of William C, Petigru coming toward him. Just at
Preston Pctigni hurled this shaft at that moment the bells of the city
Calhoun:
pealed forth in gladness and general
"This dear old state of ours re unison. Petigru rushed up and ex
minds me of a refined, rich, fat. lazy claimed. "Where'* the fire?**
old planter who took his wine at
Pope said, "Mr. Petigru. there is no
dinner and his nap In the after fire, those are the joy bells ringing in
noon. He employed an overseer of honor of th? paasafe of the ordinance
unsurpassed abilities and turned over of secession."
the management of the large estates
Petttni turned instantly and said.
to him. One morning the planter "I tell you there is a fire, they have
woke up and found the overseer this day set a blazing torch to the
master of the plantation."
temple of constitutional liberty anfr
In 1852, after Calhoun's death, nlease God we shall have no more
there was great rivalry among Char peace forever." In an instant he was
leston school boys in collecting funds gone.
President Lincoln late in March,
for the Calhoun monument.
His
grandson. William Carson, asked 1861 sent his friends Stephen A. HurlPetigru for some money for the but and Ward Lamon. lawyers in his
monument. The staunch old Unionist home town, to South Carolina to as
gave William and his brother six and certain whether or not it was true
a quarter cents apiece to contribute that there was a strong Union party
in the state.
to the memorial.
They conferred with Petigru and
The district attorney of South
Carolina resigned when Fillmore be reported to Lincoln: "He is now the
came president. Daniel Webster, then only man in Charleston who avowed
secretary of state, requested his ly adheres to the union." Four days
friend. Petigru, to recommend * after Fort Sumter was fired on Peti
man for the office after he himself gru vrote to his sister:
"The sword is drawn. It is an odd
had declined it. Petigru could find
no competent man who had enough feelint- to be In the midst of joy ami
moral courage tor the place, so strong sratulations that one does not feel.
was public sentiment in the state On the contrary it is a feelinit of d*ep
against the president and the Union sadness that settles my mind. Th«
Fillmore then psked Petigru to make universal applause that waits on se
a sacrifice for the good of the coun cessionists and accession has not the
try and as an act of friendship to slightest tendency to shake my con
him, Petigru reluctantly consented viction that we are on the road to
ruin."
and took the office.
In October. 1861. Mr. Petigru was
Fillmore said of this afterward:
"I regarded it then and do now as summoned to court and ordered un
an net of moral heroism such a* vary der the sequestration act of the Con
few people are capable of perform federate congress to answer certain
ing. «nd which justly entitled him to questions as to the property of some
my thanks and the gratitude of th of his clients who were then bevond
country. He was indeed a truly nobl the limits of th« Confederacy. They
man. and- we shall scarcely look upon were alleged to be alien enemies and
the purpose of the proceeding

this place Tie Ts sui^of^^varinal._
hearty reception and of being offered
a position which would not fail to be
acceptable to him. So much for Wash
ington if on the other hand he pre
fers New York as soon as I return w«
will see what offer can be made to
induce him to reside there."
Not long afterward Pttjgru wrote
Mrs. Carson:
"The thought of my emigration is
power sought to be used could be
exercised only by the state.
District Attorney Miles asserted As an emigre my ousinesswo!
that here was a remarkable meta
His own household was divided by
morphosis, that Petigru, who stood
fearlessly and almost alone in oppo th* war. His wife's feeling he describ
sition to the political sentiments of the I ed as "thoroughly Southern." One
state, should now invoke the strictest 1 daughter was in complete sympathy
and sternest of state rights in oppo- I with his views; th* other was the
sition to the Confederate government. * wife of a gallant Confederate who
was killed in battle. Mis only son. a
In his final argument Petigru said:
"He that does not cherish the rights Confederate soldier, died suddenly
of a free man is unworthy of hia during the war. His youthful grand
birthright. .. .No person is more ready son wished to remain in the South
to render to Caesar alt that Caesar although his mother pleaded that he
haa a decent pretext to demand. But come North to be with her. Petigru
obedience to this writ . . .1 deny and could not influence him either way.
refuse to answer. And the reason of Since he himself would not be coerced
this refusal is simple although it he would not coerce any one else.
Petigru died in Charleston March
seems to surprise some but as St.
Paul says, I was born free and will 9, 1863. The whole city was moved.
not forfeit that freedom which I in- The civil and military authorities, the
hert from ray fret mother. I will not rich and the poor, the white and the
submit to be commanded where there black, attended th? funeral.
When Woodrow Wilson at the peace
is no right to command."
conference in Paris was confronted
Although the Confederate court de
cided against him Petigru doubtless with the most momentous issues of
found some compensation in a letter his time he instructed the postmaster
concerning the case from his dear at Charleston to cable him immediate
friend, Alfred Huger. who differed ly the epitaph on Petifrru'i tomb In
from him in politics. "Heaven has pro St. Michael's churchyard:
In part thit epitaph is:
vided men like yourself to resist
"The tradition of his eloquence, his
aggression where* ver and whenever
it appears. The defense of the weak wisdom and his wit may fade;
"But he lived for ends more durable
and the absent is your peculiar prov
than fame.
ince; mine is to look on vith admir
"His eloquence was the protection
ation at the head, so quick to perceive
what is unjust and at the heart which of the poor and wronged;
"His learning illuminated the prin
is so invincible in standing against
it. I thank God for the opportunity ciples of law
"In th* admiration of his peers,
which haa bound me to you for more
"In the respect of his people.
than 50 years."
"In the affection of his family,
A writer in Harper's magazine in
"His was the highest place;
1877 told this story:
"The Mist m*cd
"I was in Washington at the time
"Of his kindness and forbearance
Mason and Slide 11 were captured and
"His dignity and simplicity
we thought our troops were about to
"His brilliant genius and his un
gain possession of Charleston. I called
upon President Lincoln and in the wearied industry.
"Ilnawed hy opinion
course of the conversation I said. 'Mr.
"Unseduced by flattery.
President, we of the North feel like
"He confronted life with antique
punishing the Charlestonians, for they
are archoffenders.' 'I feel a little so courage
"And death with Christian hope,
myself,' he said, 'but what shall we
"In th* "real Civil war
do with Mr. Petigru?' The question
"He withstood his people for his
suggested a little story to Mr. Lin
coln. His eyes sparkled with humor country
"But his people did homage to the
and he said. 'A little chap in Illinois
was very fond of relating scripture man
"Who held his conscience higher
narratives. At one time he was tell
ing the story of the destruction of thnn their praise
"And his country
Sodom and Gomorrah and the promise
"Heaoed her honors on the grave of
of the Lord to save these cities if a
certain number of righteous men the patriot.
"To whom livin?
could be found in them.
"His own righteous self-respect suf
" 'How many righteous men did the
ficed
Lord accept?' asked a listener.
'Alike for motive and reward.
" 'I don't know exactly,' said the
(The End)
narrator 'I know Abraham beat down
the Lord a good deal.' 'So.' said Mr.
Lincoln, 'they may beat us down to
Mr, Petigru and save Charleston.""
George L. Schuyler, a prominent
New Yorker, in January. 1962. wrote
Mrs. Carolina Petigru Carson, Petigru's daughter, who remained In the
North during the war:
"I had an interview with the presi
dent (Lincoln) at half past ten last
Saturday night a long social sort of
talk. He in his slippers and feet on
the fender. He spoke most cordially
of your father, for I pressed upon him
his appointment as judge of the su
preme court. He said it was an excel
lent idea he would think of it. I have
spoken to four or five senators all
think well of it.
"But the only thing I feel confi
dent of is this. That if your father
would leave Charleston and come to
seize their possessions wiinm
Confederacy.
Declining to betray the confidence
of these clients Petigru contended that
no human authority had the right to
put such questions to him or to any
one in the same circumstances, that
the act was not authorized hy the
att constitution, that the

